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1st  Yup, done it again.               This 2nd is for Molly                 3rd pretty good considering…  

                                                         First  Flite:                                                                           
        Adam Lewis continues to haunt another leaderboard. He’s present again at 
our 2-day W MC summer classic,  the President’s Cup.  Reigning in his 3rd (4th?)                                                                                                                       
consecutive crown. Currently holding a string of Club Match-Play Championships,                 
he collects another President’s Cup Crown. Adam scores of 65/72 wins by 2shots. 

                                                   Stringing along birdies on the back nine to keep his dominace alive. “Just play 
                                          my game, can’t control what others do. However, must admit some of those 
                                          putts rolled forever and eventually surprizingly found the cup.” Damian Reddy, 
                                          part-time wgc youth instructor and clubhouse all-star, admits that, “Adam probably                                                              
x                                        has the most excellent scoring at WGC than anybody, he’s in his prime and it                                                                        
x                                        may continue for awhile longer unless the club can add some youth. Hey, I’m doin                                        
xx                                      what I can. Meanwhile, keep a sense of humor.” 

                                                         ChrisJames followed with a sizzling 2nd day tourney low of 66. He’s 
                                          been on the DL with a shoulder surgery but with a little advice from WGC  
                                          instructor, MollyJames, “ She watched my swing and pointed out a lack of 
                                          shoulder turn, showed me on film. Naturally, with the mending one would be                                                                                    
l                                         a bit timid in letting it go. It added distant but more importantly straightened 
                                          out my shot line considerably. “ 
                                                    TrintidadMacias carried 3rd another tie-breaker battle over VicSallee. 
                                                      Other day money winners in the first  flite included: 
                                                      RenePuragganan-Day1 2nd  66  and RandyGill-Day2  2nd  67       

                   

 August 18 -19           Summer Classic   2-day Stroke Play 
                2018 President’s Cup Championship 
                     Adam(makinmincemeat)Lewis Swaggers Another 
                 BobLavery and ChrisHauth Top Flites Two and Three 
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2018 President’s Cup   …   2nd Flite:      Bob Lavery  
BobLavery  refining his game  to lead the talented and skillful 2nd flite. In the first round 
he throws down a net 69, sleeps the lead with little worry and scores a net 72 at Sunday’s 
early start second round. KenCrownover kept on his heels and polished 2nd place with back 
to back net 72’s. Randall Penrich placed 3rd carding 2rounds of 73. Plinski Brother’s still 
fighting it out after all these years. Larry ends up on top with a two day total of 148. Greg 
follows closely with 151. Paying 4 spots, $190, $140, $115, $60. These same fellas take the  
day monies as well…1st day   Lavery  $50, Crownover   $25 
                                  2nd day  LPlinski          Penrich 
 

                          2018 President’s Cup   …   3rd Flite     Chris Hauth 
                                  ChrisHauth always performs well for this event. Holding the title again as President’s 
                                  Cup ‘Low Net’ Champ carding 2 scores under his handicap of a mere 70 and then 
                                  blowing it up the 2nd day with a 64, for a total of -10, 134.11strokes back Dennis  
                                  O’Leary 145. WaltJohnson, always the sleeper takes 3rd 146. The ole Master, Jeff 
                                  Rosener, hanging around to shoot his age, places 4th 147. 
                                  Day Monies:   1st day   1st BernieAlbona 66    2nd DennisO’Leary  67 
                                                         2nd day   1st CHauth   64           2nd MikeDrown   69   
                        

   
 
JasonSchmuhl Still Raising the Bar for WMC Members/Windsor Golf, 
Qualifies PGA in his backyard at Bayonet GC.  
 Ruckus crowd  in our clubhouse, like previous years, watching Schmuhl banging golfballs on the big screen. 

This year at Bayonet (par72) he was so far ahead of the pack he didn’t get 
much camera time. The network was busy keeping the drama going with 
those pro’s at the ‘cut’ line.  Jason was well inside the  top 20 qualifying for 
the trip to Bellerive GC, outside St.Louis, for the 100th playing of the Tour 
Championship. 
          Making it look easy this time, placing 4th out of the 74 pros made 
that made the final cut at Bayonet. Not bad for a guy that hit’s an 
occasional bucket.  “I’m always practicing in my mind,  but in reality, I don’t 
think anybody expects me to make the cut, I’m playing against the best in 
the world and they make millions doing so.” At 46 he feels if he keeps a 
good relation with Father Time, keeps giving himself opportunities he’ll 
eventually get the job done somewhere. “When I walk out there at 
Bellerive, my thought is have fun, play aggressive and play without 
fear.”  He figures that should equate to two good rounds and making the 
 cut. Not his first rodeo…the first was 2010, at Whistling Straits. Qualified                                                                                                                                                                                               
twice since but was turned away by klanking the playoffs. No need this                                                                               
time, his scores 71-68-72 solidified his trip to St.Louis. “ Ive never been                                                                                                         

t                                                            to St.Louis, I hear it’s wonderful there in September”, said with an eye roll. 
                                                             He appreciates the support from the Windsor golf community family 
                                                             and grateful for the opportunity….Update: Jason at Bellerive – 74/73 MC. 
                                                                                     Top 3:  BKoepka   TWoods   AScott 
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 SEPT.  22nd 

SWEEPS Final…2018 Money Season Comes to an End 
Wednesday’s  4pm weekly WMC 9-hole showcase had its 18hole final 
tournament with nearly 40 players coming to collect some dough. 
KenCrownover and DaveHoward keep the event running yet another 
year. Its season coincides with the March’s time change to the seasonal 
appearance of pumpkins,  roughly March thru October. It’s the only 
event the WMC has that involves a cash payout.  Players must play a 
minimum of 5 Wednesday’s to qualify for the final because a small 
portion of each weeks entry of $6 is harvested for the big payout final.  A 
few players slipped under those requirements but felt the love as they 
were granted participation. Top 6 scores, net/gross get paid out. 
Player’s can opt into additional SKINS, both net and gross for $5 each.  
      Koa Morgan, booming the long ball somehow got his iron game and 
putting together when the money got thrown down. Scoring 

Koa Morgan toasting  his 72 at Sweeps Fina l            his best round of the year with a gross 72, grabbing the top spot and                                                                    
pocketing $400.  He was followed , AdamLewis, RonMeyer, ChrisJames 
and KenCrownover. 
“It’s the most exciting tournament of the year because its cash, it’s nearly 
at the end of our season when most players game have all the fruit 
they’ve been working on all year”, says Gene Merritt.  
                      BrianDorn (left) showed some excitement at 
Kortney’s/Charlie’s buying a round after cashing in on a 3 week carry over 
skin on #8. Honorable mentions go out to VicSallee and WaltNorosky for 
dealing with a small handicap issue and a cash out discrepancy of $5.  
The Cult known as “Dark Sweeps” a small contingent of SWEEPER die 
hards will continue to meet on Wednesday to keep the brotherhood alive, 
as those who know, ‘it’s the best 9holes of the week’…and hurry back. 
 

July 14 

Member-Guest:  2 Flites plus a Callaway   39 Team Total 
One of out best and favorite outings of the year. Always a beautiful time of the year to get your bestie in here or 
a long weekend with an obligated family member. Re-scheduled to a Saturday to provide the full weekend effect. 
Some new, some old and some always stay the same when speaking of pairings. Callaway flite had the largest 
draw at 14 teams. At the putting skills challenge, Guest BjLipetz, the only donator that dropped in a swirling 
33foot putt to be the only winner, where a $5 donation paid $50. Vic (trust your swing) Sallee was skeptical, 
demonstrated the putt and drained it, walked away thinking he should have made a donation.  
Callaway Flite had a 5 spot payout, Flites one and two only 4 because of lesser participants. 
 
                        
 Callaway:                                  1st Flite:                                          2nd Flite: 
 
$120ea.   1)    TimPersons/TimShultz              RandyGill/TomCandau                  JoeZankich/TomOsipowich 
$80ea      2)    RudySuazo/TrintidadMacias     AdamLewis/MattMarkovich            JamesLee/ScottPartridge 
$65          3)    GaryEvans/JeffRosener            TimBogue/TonyCoscia                   JeraldMiller/RonMeyer 
$50ea      4)    ChrisHauth/RichardRosen        RobertHurst/RonFarino                  ChrisHandel/ChristopherHandel 
$35ea      5)    MikeDrown/SteveWheeler 
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 Sept 9 
2019 NCGA Zone 
Qualifier 
         This event is a year long 
engineering project for a team 
to make an impression. We 
don’t bring in any ‘shmoe’ to 
get this chemistry disturbed. 
Players calculate handicap 
comps, long hitters no short 
game, short nockers great 
putters, alpha males and even 
beer intake consumption. The 
reward…a weekend golf 
bender to PoppyHills which 
includes green and cart fees 
paid by the club. When the 
team gets there they’ll be 
tested because the best 
sandbaggers in the world 
hang out in these circles known                              Three-fourths of the winning NCGA Qualifier team 
as the NCGA Qualifier series.                                   
          A knock out in the tie-breaker, back nine score, was given to the crafty and experienced team of  
Jake(kid)Rounavaara, Ken(rdkill)Rhodes, Tom(damn!!)Osopowich and Ron(nodogbowleveragain) Farino scoring 
123.  A late surge from another aged group of vets, DennisO’Leary, KevinYoung, Dr.Rupiper and TimPersons, 
comes up just short matching the 123. Our 3rd place group was headed by the just under the radar AdamLewis, 
RonMeyers, MikeEdwards and RickHanson carding 125. A total of ten teams participated. 
 
 
Most Improved Player Recognition:   “…have fun, play aggressive and play without fear.” 
 
Our handicap department threw this out and its worthy of some attention. Congrat these guys when you see 
them out there. It’s what we all aspire to be in a club that measures daily performances. One hole at a time is 
simpler but these dudes are hard for all 18 time and time again. 
Most improved golfers from Oct. 1, 2017 to Oct. 1, 2018: 
Our top 3………….ErikOmlid, JoeSobolewski and AdamLewis 
 
 Board Member positions are open, details to be presented at 2man Championship, October 13/14.  
  
SUPPORT OUR TEE SPONSORS:  
*Molly James Golf Instruction, PGA/LPGA Class A Professional, 707-591-3260 
 *Burgess Lumber: Call Adam or Orin, 707- 0542 5091 Santa Rosa 
 *Ceja Quality Tires: See Javier 707- 433-1897 Healdsburg 
 *East Petaluma Animal Hospital, Dave Rupiper DVM, 707-765-9098 
 *Hauth’s Family Taekwondo: talk to Chris Hauth, 707-838-3644 
 *Malm Fireplace Center: Ken Crownover, 707- 523-7747 Santa Rosa 
 *Charlie’s Grill, 707-838-8802, 1320 19th Hole Drive, Windsor 
 *John Russell, Class A PGA Professional call John at 707-480-2800 
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Even if U don't play golf...U should love these !....AND....for those who do and want to improve your game please adhere to these ! 
1.  Eighteen holes of match play will teach you more about your foe than 18 years of dealing with him across a desk. -- Grantland Rice 
 2.  Golf appeals to the idiot in us and the child.  Just how childlike golf players become. This is proven by their frequent  inability to 
     count past five.-- John Updike 
 3.  It is almost impossible to remember how tragic a place the world is when one is playing golf.-- Robert Lynd 
 4.  If profanity had any influence on the flight of the ball, the game of golf would be played far better than it is.-- Horace G. Hutchinson 
 5.  They say golf is like life, but don't believe them.  Golf is more complicated than that.-- Gardner Dickinson 
 6.  If a lot of people gripped a knife and fork as poorly as they do a golf club, they'd starve to death.-- Sam Snead 
 7.  Golf is a day spent in a round of strenuous idleness.-- William Wordsworth 
 8.  If you drink, don't drive.  Don't even putt.-- Dean Martin 
 9.  If you are going to throw a club, it is important to throw it ahead of you, down the fairway, so you don't have to waste energy 
  going back to pick it up.-- Tommy Bolt 
 10.  Man blames fate for all other accidents, but feels personally responsible when he makes a hole-in-one.-- Bishop Sheen 
 11.  I don't say my golf game is bad, but if I grew tomatoes they'd come up sliced.-- Arnold Palmer 
 12.  My handicap?  Woods and irons.-- Chris Codiroli 
 13.  The ardent golfer would play Mount Everest if somebody would put a flag stick on top.-- Pete Dye 
 14.  I'm hitting the woods just great; but having a terrible time getting out of them!-- Buddy Hackett 
 15.  The only time my prayers are never answered is playing golf.-- Billy Graham 
 16.  If you think it's hard to meet new people, try picking up the wrong golf ball.-- Jack Lemmon 
 17.  It's good sportsmanship to not pick up lost golf balls while they are still rolling.-- Mark Twain 
 18.  Don't play too much golf.  Two rounds a day are plenty.-- Harry Vardon 
 19. Golf and sex are the only things you can enjoy without being good at either of them.-- Jimmy DeMaret 
 20.  May thy ball lie in green pastures, and not in still waters.-- Ben Hogan 
 21.  If I hit it right, it's a slice.  If I hit it left, it's a hook. If I hit it straight, it's a miracle.-- Anon 
 22.  The difference in golf and government is that in golf you can't improve your lie.-- George Deukmejian 
 23.  Golf is a game invented by the same people who think music comes out of a bagpipe.-- Lee Trevino 
 24.  Reason they call it golf is cuz all the other four-letter words were taken.-- Woody Woodbury 
25.  The No.#1 Golf rule you MUST follow:  take the car keys out of your golf bag before you throw it into the creek. 
 
A little old lady was walking down the street dragging two large plastic garbage bags behind her. One of the bags was 
ripped and every once in awhile a $20 bill fell out onto the sidewalk. Noticing this, a policeman stopped her, and said, 
"Ma'am, there are $20 bills falling out of that bag."   "Oh, really? Darn it!" said the little old lady. "I'd better go back 
and see if I can find them. Thanks for telling me, Officer."    "Well, now, not so fast," said the cop. 
"Where did you get all that money? You didn't steal it, did you?"    "Oh, no, no", said the old lady. 
"You see, my back yard is right next to a golf course. A lot of golfers come and pee through a knot hole in my fence, right 
into my flower garden. It used to really tick me off. Kills the flowers, you know. Then I thought, 'why not make the best of 
it?' So, now, I stand behind the fence by the knot hole, real quiet, with my hedge clippers. Every time some guy sticks his 
thing through my fence, I surprise him, grab hold of it and say, 'O.K., buddy! Give me $20 or off it comes!' 
"Well, that seems only fair," said the cop, laughing. "OK. Good luck! Oh, by the way, what's in the other bag?" 
"Not everybody pays." 
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L-R…contemplating Winkle/Partridge                                        Norosky ? slow play infraction w Perez 
 
   Thinking  Person’s lucky to be back                                        Crownover pretending UFC over  CHauth 


